Work Plan Recommendations
Serious and Deadly Force Investigation Taskforce
The following is a list of recommended work plan tasks from the first meeting and individual meetings
with Taskforce members and is not a final work plan.
Research
1. What impact has Garrity had on criminal investigations of use of force?
2. Survey of external investigation models in the U.S. - Are there places where investigations are
done well externally that have legitimacy in community and the investigations are good?
3. What can we learn from the Wisconsin statewide model?
4. What have been the outcomes of past serious and deadly force investigations in Seattle’s recent
history?
Readings
5. Final Report of the President’s Taskforce on 21st Century Policing
6. Thirty Guiding Principles on Police Use of Deadly Force (March 2016) by Police Executive
Research Forum Report
7. Deadly Force – Police Use of Lethal Force in the United States by Amnesty International
Policies to Review
8. SPD’s Use of Force Policy
9. SPD’s Media Policy
Communications/Community Engagement
10.
11.
12.
13.

Create a SDFIT website
Develop a press release from community members on Taskforce
What kind of investigation process would have more credibility in community?
Conduct focus groups on Taskforce proposals or ideas with people most impacted by serious
and deadly use of force

Questions
14. What are the collective bargaining and cost implications of any changes to the current
investigation process?

Work Plan Formation
Serious and Deadly Force Investigation Taskforce
Between May/June Meetings
Create OPA/OIG/FIT flow charts that include who the decisionmakers are and how the sworn officers
involved are chosen to be a part of it.
OPA to provide pros/cons of the Wisconsin model.
Staff look into whether WI is reporting out on what they’re doing?
- How many cases have they done? How many found out of policy? How many prosecuted?
Article on WIscinson from Andrew
4. What have been the outcomes of past serious and deadly force investigations in Seattle’s recent
history? Look at the breadth of the findings. Public records request tomorrow. For our purposes, these
are the documents we want to review: findings of internal, administrative investigations.
- Can pull them from the website
- FIT investigations – have to do PDU.
- If they went criminal, what were the results of that?
- FRB reviews
Survey of external investigation models

June Meeting

Between June/July Meetings

July Meeting

